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Abstract: I'nnicunr nrnuirrrrtrrr Jacq, in SoriUiwcstcn~ Nigcria occur in fwo tlishnct licltl 
forms. Tliriy-five accessions representing tllcse two ficltl f o m ~ s  wcic collcctetl and studied 
for their morphologicd, agrobotanicd and reproducbve biolwdy characfcrs. .flit plant is 
obscn~cd to IE arl agglessive coloiiizcr. 11 Ilowcrs early as clays to first I1c;tthrig rarlgc ~ I O I I I  

,IS-03 tln).s. Tlicy arc poor sectleis :111tl 1)rop;1g311o11 is ~)redo~rrir~i~r~lly vcgcI:~Ii\~c. 1111ougl1 
rool-sltxks mitl roots rrolil 1I1c rlotles. Tlic vi~rialior~s in I I I ~ : I I I  [~crllcr~ si/~: i111tI ~ X I C C I I ~ ; I ~ C  

fertility ernpl~isize Uie ir~flucncc of genclic factors on pollei1 size anti fcl-tilily. I'ollen fertility 
is low in all UIC accessions studlcd. 

ICey \vords: Agrobotarucd, rcproduchvc brology, field fonns, - -- pollcn - - fcr - - t111ty - . - - - . - 

Punicrrn~ rrrcrxirrrurrr Jacq. cormi~ordy known as guinea grass is oric of Uic n~ost  important fodder 
and pashue species (Bogdan, 1977). As a crlltivated grass, it is much valued for i k  gootl pcrsistcnce 
(Ng cr ( ~ l . ,  1977). 11 is one of Ule luoslsucccssf~d wceds (Batiariorarld Aritlre~v, 1998) ar~d dso a govd 
coloi~izer (Boonn~an, 1993; Mahncz er al,, 1997). It belongs to tlic tril~c Pnr~iceac,, srrl)hnlily 
Pnr~icoidcnc in tlic fandly Poaccac. 

Pmriczrtrr r~~oxittrrrnr is widespread Uuougl~ol~t Sor~dlern Nigeria, on roatls~tlcs, waste places iuld 
111 the wetter parts of UIC Nol.tll (Stanfield, 1970). I t  is a vcry variablc s1)ccics 111 Ens1 Afiic:~ ant1 
nuuilcrous r~atural types exist, solnc of wlich llavc her1 dcscriktl as bolm~icnl vxicllcs. 'l'wo riiair~ 
groups dlffering in tl~cir agronomical clxuacteristics c,uu be tlistirlgrusl~ctl. 

I . q e  or ~ n e h l ~ r n  types su~tablc for boll1 silage nrltlgndr~g, tliey can Ic emrroniicnlly cstal~lrsl~etl 
Crorn tuft splits at 5,00- 10,000 splits pcr ha. 
Small, low-grazing types suitablc mainly fur grazing, wluch sl~oultl tx grown close and can be 
estnblisl~ed on a fm~n scale only or inairily Cloiii sccd; solnc of tliciii arc, fc)rtur~ntcly. rcasoriably 
good sceders. 

According lo 13cgcl;tri (1977), lllc cilltivnrs UI:II ;u.c grown i r ~  v:ci~orrs coiu~trics ~cj~lcscr~l ;~lxrri~lclic 

01. vegetative clones wiUl little or rlo variability witlliri Uue cultivar. Mosl of tl~csc krlowru ct~ltivars are 

largc- srzcd forms. 
Allart koni Ulc fact U~at scctl forn~ation in guirica grass is gcricraUy poor, scctl sl~attcrir~g ivliich 

is a cornrnori feature ill tropical pasturc plarlt is ,molluer scrious ccoriorr~ic problem (Sarlntla ant1 
I-licle~r~icl~~, 1998). Accortlir~g to Mnriailo (19x6). 1'. nrnrirtrrmr sectls arc tlisj~crsctl f r ~ r ~ i  ( I I C  11li111l i l l  

a slate of imlnte tlornlancy. 

- -- -. .-- - 
Corrcspo~icli~~y A~~lllur: Olu\]ttkola Atlcdc.ii. Dq~a~lrr~ct~l or l ldar~ .  0b;ITolli A r v ~ ~ l u w ~ ~  I!~li\.ostly. 
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Panicum mavimunl in southwestern Nigeria occur in two field forms: the hcavy-tillering. robust. 
tall. long and broad-leafed with relative fat culm and the low-tillenng, not so robust, moderately 
tall, not so long and narrow-leafed with thin culms. This plant has not been studied through the two 
field forms. Information on the morphological, agrobotanical and reproductive biology is also scanty. 
This study is planned to redress these knowledge gaps. 

Materials and Metl~ods 

Living plant materials were collected from wild populations in Ule geographcal soutt~westerr~ 
part of Nigeria which falls within the lowland rainforest and derived savanna ecological zone, 
encompassing Osun, Oyo, Ogun, Ondo and Kwara States. These were planted in thc I3otanicnl G;LI.(ICII 
in Obafemi Awolowo, Awolowo University. Ile-Ife (7"33'N 4"34'E), Osun Stale, Nigeria,~monitorctl 
and studied over a 3 year period (2000-2003). 

The various accessions were brought into cultivation by transplanting root-stocks of the 
accessions &om the wild to the experimental plot. In all, 35 accessions were studied. 

Morphological andAgrobofanica1 Studies 
Measurements of quanhtahve and assessment of qualitative mol-pl~ological characters mere taker1 

for all the accessions at maturity on the following attributes: 

Plant type 
Habit 
Height - measured on rnain culr~i boll1 soil level to base of ~nriicle aner Iie;rtli~~g. 
Panicle - type, length. 
Spikelet - rluniber per panicle, shattering, length, widll~, spikelel pe~icarp colour, shgrria colo~rr 
and anther colour. 

Number of spikelets per panicle was estimated as: 

Where, L =Total length of primary branches 
n = Number of primary branches 
x = Mean of the total length of regions bearing no spikelcts on I0 priniary branches 
S = Number of spikelets per 10 cm primary branch length. 

Estimates were also made through physical counting. Small lmrc nct5 were ~ a c d  to covcr thc 
pardcles so that the shattered spikelets could be collected for more accurate counting. 

Leaf a) Flag leaf - shape, tip, length and width measurements 
b) Leaf below flag - shape, tip, pubescence, colour, length and width ~neasurernents 
c) Ligule - type and colo~u. 

Photographs ofmajor plant forms were taken. 
Pollen grains were harvested by teasing matured or just-dehisced anthers on to microscope slides. 

The pollen grains were stained in cotton blue in lactophenol. Three slides were prepared for each 
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accession The pollen grains were scored for stainability at 100X magnification and pcrccnt.st;unabiIity 
calculated Well formed(round) intact and uniformly stainedpollengrainr wcre co~aidcred vinblc while 
those that were only partially stained or not stained at all and with collapsed outlines were scored as 
non-viable (Jackson, 1962; Olorode and Baquar, 1976). The danieter of pollen grarns was r~leasuued 
at 400X in ocular units and later converted to micrometer. Estimate of mean pollen size was based on 
measurements of SO pollen grains for each accession. 

Reproductive Biology Studies 

This was done by excising four tillers from the root stocks of twenty of tlle accessions in 'the 
nursery (all areas of collection were represented) and transplanting them on thc same day using a 
Randomized Complete Block Design with 3 replicates each for the twenty accessions. After 2 weeks 
of transplanting, all tillers were clipped down to a height of 5 cm above ground level. At sexual 
maturity, about six a ~ d  a half weeks afler irdljal pruning; readir~gs wcrc  toke^^ li)r 5 rcprtxlucl.~vc 
biology parameters according to Ene-Obong and Omaliko (1986) as follow: 

Days to first healng 
Days to 50% heading 
Heading height 
Number of spikelets per head. 
Seedling recruitment: estimated as total number ofseedlings d~v~tled by total quadrat area 111 

5 years. 

Results 

Morphological Studies 
HabitallHabif 

The accessio~ls of Panicurn muxitnzrrn were found on roatkitlcs, famlar~tk, waste places, 
abandoned lands; in fact they thrive on all lands where there is cnough soil for thcrn to grow. Thcy 
grow well in the open and under the shade. Some very large populations wcre cnco~mtcrcd. Gcncral 
observations on the field showed that regeneration and spread is mainly through rootstocks and 
adventitious roots from the nodes. They compete well with other plants; they are, in fact so aggressive 
that they colonist habitats within a short time. This is the situation at the Obafemi Awolowo 
University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria Teachng and Research farm that first had Chromolaena odorata (Lim1.j 
King and Robinson as its main plant cover but has now been largely displaced by P. rnarirnurn. 

The accessions of P. mar imm studied were all perennials. New tillen regenerated from 
rootstocks of old plants at the beginning of the rains. Observations in the field showed that firc docs 
not destroy the rootstocks. T h s  is of course true of other grasses llke Atzdropogotz, Hyparrhenta and 
Pennisehrn~ whch regenerate kom the rootstocks immediately after Ule first raim. 

Plant Types 
The accesions studied were r~~airlly erect and 01x11, some tillers ltxlgi~ig Lo Lhe gro~~rltl a1 I~laLiinly, 

most especially after heavy wind (Fig. 2A <and B). Plant typcs wcrc obscrved on tt~c field and i l l  lhc 

nursery at the first rainy season after planting. Two plant types were observed on Lhe Geld. '1 '1~;  
first type is open, tall, about 198-257 cm in height, culrns relatively fat (1.58-1.95 cm) with lone 
(56.91-82.43 cm) and broad leaves (2.84-3.81 cm). I'he plants are robust arid heavy hllerir~g 
(56- 102 tillers per plzdnt; Fig. 1 A, 'l'able I). 
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Table 1: Ouantitalive veaetativc-morpholoaical features of the accessions studied - 
Field 

Acc.No. No. 
1 102 
2 100 
3 61 
4 76 
5 85 
6 102 
7 92 
8 90 
9 78 
10 101 
11 90 
12 81 
13 78 
14 48 
15 41 
16 82 
17 80 
18 38 
19 74 
20 88 
21 88 
22 90 
23 28 
24 44 
25 72 
26 74 
27 81 
28 70 
29 35 
30 66 
3 1 70 
32 60 
33 56 
34 52 
35 3 1 

Culm 
- - - - - --. - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- . 
L (cm) D (cm) 
19W3.59 1.87*0.04 
226.4k13.89 1.86?~0.06 
1820*5.23 0.91M.@l 
251.5*10.17 1.75*0.11 
243.8*12.10 1.95*0.04 
238.0i7.64 1.82i0.05 
201.3i4.74 1.14*0.07 
197.2U.62 1.21*0.09 
179.2h5.33 1.1810.07 
243.5*11.13 1.845~0.07 
237.5*8.27 1.5L0.04 
195.5i9.73 1.0W.07 
210.2Oi6.40 1.09-10.07 
186.0i10.66 1.02i0.05 
201.5i 10.65 1.03i0.06 
250.5*9.11 1.8W0.06 
23l.0*8.69 1.81iC.06 
211.9i9.78 1.15*0.03 
226.9i8.67 1.64*0.06 
230.2*9.59 1.63*0.08 
203.51t5.58 1.85*0.05 
225.7i11.86 1.7&0.05 
197.7*9.01 1.16d0.06 
2020*9.01 1.1&0.05 
UJ.Oi7.11 1.8M.05 
21 8.0*6.14 1.21*0.03 
225.0i4.53 1.8Oi0.03 
210.0Oi5.02 1.90i0.03 
207.7i5.66 l.lOiO.04 
21 5.3+8.05 1.76d0.04 
220.3*5.24 1.75-tO.03 
219.9k8.08 1.81i0.04 
257.0i6.33 1.74i0.02 
194.0i4.20 1.21*0.03 
194.5M.45 1.2 1*0.03 

Flag 1 4  
------------------------.---.--.-.. 
L (cm) W (cm) 
27.91 k3.77 284*0.19 
33.72M.00 298tO. 13 
15.47* 1.79 1.73*0.14 
28.05i3.52 24W0.23 
25.57i2.32 25WO. 13 
21.90*288 2 15*0.18 
18.41i1.80 1.93*0.12 
17.75*2.02 1.54*0.17 
17.77i246 1.76LO. 18 
27.37i2.59 253*0.13 
25.67*254 244*0.15 
19.23*235 2 W 0 . 1 3  
21.32i253 1.74*0.17 
24.37*229 1. 69iO. 19 
24.023~284 1.89-10.17 
23.e2.18 234*0.14 
24.7W2.24 235*0.13 
19.65*230 1. 9010.14 
26.04i3.13 254*0.15 
25.73*233 223i0.17 
27.64*277 24450.1 7 
32.88i279 275*0.14 
22.53i3.44 1.741-0.20 
20.87*268 1.75*0.18 
25.905232 2 r n 0 . 1 2  
24.81i1.87 202i0.04 
25.91*2.82 277*0.01 
33.37i3.90 287i0.18 
22.26*224 1.97*0.11 
21.24*2.23 231t0.21 
22.03i4.21 2321 0.21 
24.77*272 . 237*0.20 
29.1*246 248t0.11 
21.62i2.03 1.9MO.l8 
20.03f 2.73 1.571-', 

Leaf below 
. . -. . - - . . . . - - - - 
L (cm) 
75.07-t4.19 
82.43M.47 
51.73i3.31 
71.39*6.M 
56.9 113.74 
65.69M. 13 
50.39M. 80 
48.83i4.99 
53.1015.26 
80.90*4.92 
62.73M. 75 
54.26*2.90 
55.20H.05 
56.33s3.75 
57.23*3.60 
60.3516.11 
65.17*3.60 
40.44 15. 11 
63.74i3.72 
57.85*3.66 
57.45i3.29 
69.4913.57 
59.01M.07 
59.52k3.03 
60.47*4.43 
51.89*5.09 
7S.444.28 
66\31 M.60 
ffl.05*4.60 
6840t94h 
66.55 14.09 
62. 7%6.66 
63.52*4.@! 
58.18*3.28 
58.351!.LA- -. .~ 

Nursay --.------..---..-.-- ---. -- -- ------- --- 
Culm Flag l e d  Led below 

------ ------ - - 
Acc No. No. L (crn) D (cm) L (crn) W (cmj L (cm) W (crn) 
1 91 23SW9.57 1.93i0.04 27.3044.09 2.63i0.26 80:54*4.59 3.61*0.14 
2 115 247.5*13.00 1.9Y0.05 34.60i3.96 292i0.20 86.30*3.87 3.91N.09 
3 84 230.7*10.3 1.78i0.05 25.80fi.55 24550.23 67.87*7.35 3.6M0.13 
4 90 279.4i8.47 2OQt0.04 25.5034.06 2 19M.29 68.51*8.10 3 . 4 M .  12 
5 90 271.6*14.J 1.93*0.05 25.07*236 254*0.14 64.12i5.85 3.5W.18 
6 110 269.4*6.25 1.92i0.04 2.5.6833.40 21Ri0.17 72.11M.58 3.53iO.15 
7 101 234.5i8.15 l.S(ZtO.07 25.85k1.96 2.32t0.15 56.33M.29 3.2e0.08 
8 95 234.2k12.20 1.37*0.1 0 23.64*3.10 231M.18 63.00i4.69 3.06t0. 11 
9 85 246.2k7.75 1.8Oi0.04 25.63*238 2.19M.09 63.52*3.88 3.2010.12 
10 98 275.a6.96 1.87*0.06 31.10i3.86 254i0.15 78.45*3.91 3.7W0.09 
1 I 98 265.0*14.85 1.83*0.05 26.8843 17 2.3W0.20 73.16*5.30 3.2B0.11 
12 92 2720i12.98 1.43i0.04 29.00*2.93 24450. 14 79.70t3.84 3.34t0.12 
13 89 253.S9.63 1.67i0.07 30.64i3.41 28S*0.14 76.33k6.31 3.70*0.15 
14 84 2725i7.00 1.64*0.05 27.59*231 2.45*0.17 67.37*4.79 2.81=0.24 
15 78 259.0112.42 1.92;t0.04 32.02*213 234*0.07 73.Wt3.45 3.01=013 
16 98 265.2i10.10 1.93*0.05 28.23*244 265+0.21 75.89*5.81 3.55r0.16 
17 88 254.5*9.02 1.75i0.05 29.87i3.25 2.72i0.10 81.33*5.02 3.l6+0.12 
18 92 287.5i7.86 1.83i0.04 26.83*2 12 - 2.46d0.17 67.57*3.42 3.1 ?,-O. l f~ 
19 86 23 1.4i10.18 1.7MO. I0 30.44i3.34 2.75M.14 7 8 5 5 i 4 . 9 4  3.72=0. I ( !  
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Table I: Continued . 
Nursery 

Culm Flag I 4  Leaf below . - - -. - - -. -- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- -. 
AccNo. No. L (cm) D (cm) L (cm) w (cm) _-L(cm?l 
20 82 245.5*10.39 1.820.03 32.21M.01 2.77*0.20 71.00*6.48 3.6k0.14 
21 102 23O.Oi8.82 1.M*0.05 28.21i4.60 241*0.29 71.57i6.36 3.3W.13 
22 I05 2Sl.OW.34 1.80t0.03 36.94i3.76 273i0.13 69.40i8.W 3.4450.13 
23 84 263.6%. 13 L7ZiO.05 28.25*3.5P 2.63k0.24 65.98i8.74 , 3.35iO.08 
24 100 259.4i9.99 1 9Qt0.06 29.17i256 23MO. 10 72.38M.80 3.SM.09 
23 110 279.0i9.30 1.91i0.05 30.5Oi3.30 2.70+0.21 69.1011.15 3.SGt0.12 
26 99 260.5*9.25 1.85L0.03 23.15i281 224*0.26 65.4OM. 76 3.OOi0.21 
27 101 25S.SOi7.40 1.95i0.05 27.29i1.84 239i0.19 63.28i3.56 3.1CE0.17 
28 82 256.1W5.76 1.90t0.03 30.37i3.73 2 6 M .  14 72.64i5.10 3.54M. 14 
29 105 265.5*10.99 1.39i0.04 34.85i4.08 267iO. 17 73.45i3.68 3.63iO. 12 
30 98 237.7k7.55 1.79i0.03 32.91i3.46 - 25(it0.14 74.27 t S S l  3.5J*O. I I 
31 95 240.4i9.13 1.8%0.04 27.61i2.97 2.53i0.13 74.88*4.92 3.65d.14 
32 101 259.0i12.49 1.84i0.05 35.52i3.63 2.55iO. 14 70.52M.62 3.5 1*0 13 
33 74 250.W9.37 1.87*0.05 31.75k3.73 250+0.17 67.65i4.62 3.350.10 
34 88 2325i10.01 1.3l*O.OJ 23.77i283 1.9Ck0.16 60.8YM.68 2.9W.09 
35 66 2220i7.97 1.24i0.05 27.00*290 1.81*0.20 55.65i.3.48 2.67i0.14 
Acc. No. AccessionNo. Number.. L, Length.. W, Width.. D. Dinmeter 

Table 2: Floral attributes ofthe nccessions of Prvu'cum mmimunl studied 
Acc. Panicle No. of 1' Spikelets Length Pericarp Nature 
No. Length (cm) Branches NdPanicle Shattering (mm) Width (mm) Colour of end 
1 55.80*227 35-60 3,933-4.619 + 281*0.10 0.9W.01 Brow Blunt 
2 57.16*3.00 48-61 3,608-5.074 + 290t0.08 0.95M.02 " 
3 56.76*219 35-60 2,964-4.824 + 2Mi0.10 O.95tO.O I " 

4 60.86*221 45-62 3,844-5.562 + 27&0.09 0.97i0.02 " 
5 60.48i3.76 46-61 3.967-5.0'34 t 2.75t0.12 0.9610.02 " 

6 62.98i2.09 41-58 3,6244,908 + 281i0.08 0.99+0.01 " 

7 52.0t2.48 4464 4.00%6,491 + 285i0.07 1.02kO.01 " 
8 50.58*3.69 45-60 4.024-6.220 + 284i0.07 0.98i0.01 " : " 

9 % . a 2 4 1  40-62 3.%8-1.550 + 282L0.07 1.0010.01 " 

10 62.36*226 40-63 3,664-6.440 + 270t0.08 0.97+0.02 " 
11 61.64*1.75 45-60 4.258-6.605 + 2.75i0.07 I.OM0.01 " 

12 52.76k2.60 48-61 4.968-5.998 + 3.57i0.09 1.00+0.01 " 

13 51.94*4.00 40-59 3,6824,912 + 3.30tO.l 1 1.0010.01 " 

14 61.&1*293 51-61 6,221-8.091 + 3.3 l*0.14 0.97k0.01 " 

15 60.66i3.67 30-64 2.4544.345 + 2:8510.08 1 .OOL0.01 " 

16 60.1*5.01 44-62 4,059-6.024 + 274*0.06 0.9!l+0.01 " 

17 62.1W4.20 51-70 5,552-8.071 + 281i0.08 0.Wk0.02 " 
18 J9.06i6.11 50-63 4.989-4223 + 3.59+0.10 1.02*0.01 " 
19 58.96k5.17 48-67 5,021-7.112 + 27W0.11 0.98i0.01 " 

20 60.8W3.27 48-65 4,992-6.044 + 282t0.09 0.99*0.01 " 

21 60.54*3.65 51-67 5.644-7.002 + 270t0.07 1.00*0.01 " 
22 62.44i4.03 47-69 4,443-6.742 + 280t0.06 1.01*0.01 " 

23 58,0613.95 46-56 3,9264,564 + 291*0.07 0.99*0.02 " 

24 51.42i2.58 40-55 29764.023 + 2.88t0.07 l.OO*O.Ol " 

23 62.68*286 44-62 3,020-4.058 + 289k0.06 1.02*0.01 " 

26 56.22*297 38-57 2,441-3.792 + 3.31*0.14 1.00iO.01 " 

27 59.32i2.87 44-60 2,9914,341 + 3.31*0.10 1.00*0.00 " 

28 59.98*232 41-60 3,218-5.402 + 284i0.10 1.01iO.01 " 

29 55.68i2.22 39-56 3.01 1-5.052 + 28W0.09 0.99*0.02 " 

30 59.16*271 44-70 3,401-6.720 + 3. 5WO. 13 0.97i0.02 " 

31 60.64*1.19 44-70 3,042-6.422 + 28e0.07 0.98-tO.02 " 

32 60.7M2.65 46-58 4,009-5.064 + 275*0.09 0.97i0.02 " 

33 60.9&285 49-56 5,024-5.882 + 280L0.07 0.9910.02 " 

34 55.96a1.67 3847 3,002-4.998 + 3.25*0.09 0.99*0.01 " . " 

35 55.54i2.17 35-48 2,5564,663 + 2.9CrtO.Wl 0.99L0.01 - " 
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Table 2: Conti~iued 
Acc. No. Sti.ma colour A n h a  colour Pollni fRzility (%) I'ol l c n n n n ~ x ( m  
1 Puw le Yellowisll-brown 40. J 42.37+1.J0 
2 38.8 42.73i2.07 
3 44.4 40.15i1.56 
4 37.6 41.28*1.66 
5 35.5 13.68i1.27 
6 41.4 46.83i1.81 
7 50.3 45.331 1 . a  
8 48.2 12.55a1.43 
9 34.4 44.59*2.00 
10 27.5 41.26k1.66 
11 25.7 49.9552 37 
12 34.6 43.66k2.62 
13 24.4 43.29i2.21 
14 36.7 42.55+2.59 
15 30.3 10.9li1.39 
16 40 5 40. TO+ 1.74 
17 38.1 440311.91 
18 29.4 38.48i1.70 
19 32.2 19.03i2.75 
20 34.3 15.88*2.(W 
21 26.7 44.96+1.59 
22 35.4 42.92i1.18 
23 ' 40.5 4.5.70*1.14 
24 30.2 46.81*1.51 
25 32.3 49.95i1.65 
26 27.8 51.62iL.71 
27 38.1 45.8811.51 
28 40.6 45.34i1.21 
29 35.4 42.55i1.26 
30 30.2 45.14i1.56 
31 37.3 46.W*1.52 
32 25.5 50.51i1.14 
33 22.6 47.92i1.62 
34 3 . 4  45,3311.41 
35 29.7 -- .. 18.29+ 1.15-. 
Acc. Accession., No. Number., 1' Primary 

The second typeis open, moderately tall, 182-218 cm in heigllt, c d ~ n  diameter is comparahvcly 
thin (0.91-1.21 cm) with not so long (40.44-64.05 cm) and narrow leaves (2.07-2.52 cm). 
Tillering is moderately heavy or low (28-92 tillers per plant stand (Fig. 1 B, Table I). The two 
types could be found growing together or form hstinct isolated populations. 

Observations in the Nursery at the first rainy season after planting showed th3t the open 
moderately tall plant type had almost disappeared. Below-the-flng-leaf lengths and breadths; culm 
lenghi and diameters were compared for the field and nursery plmtings. Generally, leaves were longer 
in the nursery plantings than in the field plantings. The only slight exceptions to Illat h-e~ltl xre 
accessions 4, 10, 27 and 35. [n accession 22, the leaves in tlie nursery are as long as on the field. 

Below-the-flag leaf breadths in the field and nursery plantings showecl that leaves were generally 
broader in the nursery plantings than on the field. However, exceptions occur in 4 nccessions: 1 ,  17, 
22 and 27, although it can be seen that the differences are only slight. Of parbcular interest is the fact 
that accessions 3,7,8,9, 12, 13, 14, 15,23,24,26,29,34 and 35 that were narrow-leafed on the field 
had reverted to broad-leafed in the nursery plantings, though accessions 14, 34 and 35 were not a 
broad as others. Culrns were generally longer in nursery than ficld plantings with only one exception 
in accession 33, but the difference is minimal. Comparative clllm diamctcrs rcvealed tllat 31 accessions 
out of the 35 had bigger culrns or tillers in the nursery plantings than on the field. Exception occurred 
in accessions 5, 17 and 21. Accession 28 had about the same culm &meter in the field and nursery 
plantings 
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Fig. 1: The two field forms in Panicum maximum, A: The open, tall, relatively fat culms w i h  long 
and broad leaves. B: The open, moderately tall, culms diameter comparatively thin with not 
so long and narrow leaves 

Agrobotanical Studies 
The leaves in accessions of the two plant types are grecn in colour, glabrous, sl~apc lanccolatc 1.0 

occasionally linear-lmceolate in the s~uall types, tip aculninab. The lower outer sheath IS green 
with purple tinge while the inner sheath is whte in colour. The ligule is a fringe of haus 
and it is greyish-white. The panicle is open with primary, secondary and tertiary branches. It 

is 50.58-62.98 cm long (Table 2). It is shortest in accession8 and longest in accession 6 .  The number 
of primary branches is lowest in accession 15, (30 in number) and highcst in accessions 1.7, 30 and 
31 (70 in number) (Tablc 2). 

The spkelct rlumbcr pcr pa~iclc range from 2,111 - X , ( r ) l  (Tablc 2) Lllc lowcst value occurrtng 111 

accession 26 and the hlghest occurring in accession 14.  This high number of spikclet production was 

observed to tx mainly due to the usually long panicles and thc prescncc of secondary and tertiary 
branches on which the spikelets are often der~qely arrangei. It was also obse~vctl that the sp~kclctz 
shatter easily. Ttis habit is aided by skong wind and agitation by bu-ds and big g1i1~~110ppe1.s 

The splkelets are IongesS 3.59 mm in accession 18 and sho1tesL(2.70 rrlr~i) U I  accessiorw 4, 10 and 
21. They are widest (1.02 mm) in accessions 7, 18 and 25 and rlarrowest(0.95 mnl) iri accessiors 2 arid 
3, splkelet pericarp colour is brown; the spikelets ends are blunt. Stigma coloir is purple and the antllcr 
is yellow ish-brown. 
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Fig. 2: Plnntlodginp wd adventitious root fonns in P m i c m  rnax~rnro~~. A: Some tille~s lodging, some 

still erect. B: Adventitious root forms. (AITOW i~ldicatc the atlvcntitious roots) 

Table 3: h o e c t s  ofreproductive biolow of represmtahves of the xcesdons studied 
Accession Days to Days to Heading No, of Spikelets 
No. I ZI heading 50% heading haght (cm) per head 
I 51 5 2 260.97i4.99 3.532 (3.952.33*336 65) 4.618 
5 49 53 260.63i4.23 3.967 (4.341.33i347 20) 5.03: 
6 52 53 266.83i6.56 4.644 (5.537.67t695.22) 6.907 
7 48 5 2 261.03i4.87 4.009 (6.318 33i1295.64) 8.491 
I I 4 7  5 2 266.4*5.20 6.470 (6.997 33i461.48) 7,917 
12 86 94 294.47i7.45 5,724 (6,517.33i649 14) 7,804 
14 64 87 298.87i8.78 6.524 (7.419.67i506.95) 8.279 
15 53 54 260.0i13.29 4.344 (4.784.67i340.22) 5.454 
16 56 57 251.83i6 19 4.058 (5,824 00*920 59) 7.157, 
18 8 1 8 5 322.50i7 05 4.989 (7,449 OOi1519 06) 10.223 
23 49 5 2 268.67i5.58 4.334 (6.019 33*917.13)7,489 
24 50 52 287.4056 13 5.232 (6.761 33i798 11) 7,922 
25 46 52 294.13 i8.98 4.036 (4.974.67*528 81) 5.866 
26 59 6 0 264 8*7.09 4.034 (4.784 67t657 96) 6.096 
30 4 9 53 265.77*5 58 3.994 (6.981 33k1.666 74) 5.756 
31 4 5 5 9 308.97*6 18 7.777 (8.874 UOi65766)1O,U5 1 
32 50 56 253 70i4.32 6.842 (7.609 00t383 56) 8.004 
33 93 9 9 30663i8 28 2,174 (3,976 not333 21) 4,OI I 
34 47 6 1 251 1i4.88 4.534 (4.805.00i245 46) 5.295 
35 46 4 7 245.1i6.24 3,599 (3.80733*122 15) 4,022 
Secdling rccmitment is 3 seedlings in 12.5 m'in 5 years 
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Pollen grain is smallest (38.48 pm) in accession 18 and biggest (5 1.62 pm) in acccssion 26. Pollcn 
fertility in all the accessions studied range from 22.6-50.3% with acccssion 33 rcprcscnhng the lowcr 
limit and accession 7 representing the upper limit (Table 2). 

AU the accessions studied root prohsely at the nodes at maturity (Fig. 28) This enhances their 
ability to propagate vegetatively. 

Aspects ofReproduc live Biology 
Days to first heading range from 45-93 days, about 6% - 13 weeks with accession 31 having the 

lowest and accession 33 the hghest number of days (Table 3). Days to 50% headng also range from 
47 to 99, about 7-14 weeks with accession 35 having the lowest m d  accession 33 again having the 
highest number. Accession 33 also has the least number of spikelets per head whle accessions 18 and 
31 have the highest (Table 3). Heahng height range from 245. I0 cni in occessior~ 3 5  lo 322.50 ~ I I I  I I I  

accession 1 8. 
Seedling recruitment kom the soil on the field after 5 years of planting is estirllatcd as 7 seedlings 

in 12.5 m-' area. 

Tlus study has revealed that Panicurn rnaxirmun is widely hstributed in Southwestern Nigesla. 
It can be found as ruderals, in waste places, on abandoned and cultivated farmlands, on river banks and 
on hills or rocky grounds where there is enough soil to support their growth. It is an aggressive 
colonizer and it has succeeded in displacing other plant species in its areas of occurrence. A good 
example of the massive colonizmg effect of P. marimum can be seen on the campus of the Obafemi 
Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria where it has overgrown the lawns which werc originally plantcd 
withhonopus compressus. The same event has taken place in the Teaching and Research Farm of the 
University where P .  muximum has become the dominant cover of Mlow lands. 

Adegbite (1991) observed that the occurrence of Aspilia africuna (Pers.) Adarus 111 large 
populations at maturity (or flowering stage) was due largely to its ability to spread by vegetative 
propagation whereby few stands of the plant could spread particularly by vegetating from a 
progressively enlarging rootstock especially during the growing season. P. vlrnimurrl not only enlarges 
from the rootstock rapidly but also spreads fast through the vegetative roots which they produce at 

the nodes. T h s  is the principal way the plant spreads because the seed set is vely poor. 
The accessions collected fall into two field f m s :  the very robust, heavy tillering type with broad 

leaves and big culm dameter and the not-so-robust, low or occasionally heavy tlllering type with 
narrow leaves and thin culm diameter. The two forms occurred kequently enough and may be 
syrnpatric. It was observed that in the nursery under the same environment and at the first rainy 
season after planting, the second field form had reverted to the f is t  field form, inhceting that the 
difference in forms initially observed was Inore environmental than genetic. T h s  is a major discove~y 
in this study. 

According to Bogdan (1977, two types ofP. marirnuni can be distinguished in its area of ongin. 
firstly, large to moderately large types established kom tuft splits and secondly, the small low-grazing 
type which can be established on a farm scale mainly from seed and are reasonably good seeders. He 
was of the view that cultivars that are transferred to and grown in various countries represent either 
apomictic or vegetative clones with little or no variability wiLhh Ule cultivars. The accesslorls in dus 
study fall into the first type of Bogdan (1977). 

The results of the agrobotanical and reproductive biology rcvcal Umt sced production in tllc 
accessions of Ponicum marimum studed is very, very low. Seedling recruitment is also very low as 
was observed in this study (3 seedlings in 12.5 m-3 after 5 years of plnrlting. To make propagation 
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through seeds more difficult, spikelet shattering which is a xrious cconormc p~oblcm for sccd 
production (Sanada and Hidemichi, 1998) is of high occurrence In the accessions of P .  mcurmum 
studied The formula devised for the estimation of the spikelet number was checked and found to be 
highly reliable. This formula ensured that the effect of shattering did not adversely affect the estimation 
of spkelet numbers of the panicles in all the accessions studed. Thus fortnula derivahor~ is a rrrajor 
confnbution of this study. 

The importance of pollen grain size and morphology in the characterization of plant specles has 
been understood for some time now. Clausen (1962) reported the use of pollen size as a reliable 
characteristic for distinguishing two species ofBetula. Adedeji (2005) also used pollen size to separate 
3 species of Emilia. The observed variations in mean pollen size and percentage fertility emphasize 
the influence of genetic factors on pollen size and ferhlity. All the accessions showed considerable 
overlap in their pollen size range and fertility. Pollen fertility is ger~er;llly low in all Ule accessiorls. '1'111s 
is not unexpected in view of the irregularity of meiosis observed in Ulerl~ (Adedeji, 200 1). 

Panicunl flowers early as days to first heading range from 45-93 days, Ulat is, about 6!4 - 13 
weeks. Propagation inP,  maximum is predominantly vegetative. The ilodes of each tiller or culln reel 
at maturity and lodge, falling to the ground (Fig. 2A andR) where the root Ixconies estahl~shetl 
immedately and gves  rise to a new plant stand. The vegetative propagation is by produc~ng new 
plants l?om established rooted nodes that get detached born the pnrent plant 

A tiller or culm can have up to 8 nodes and each one the ability ofgiving rlsc to a ncw plant 

stand which means that from a tiller, up to 8 new plants can arise. For a plant stand with 100 tillers, 
it means at maturity, the plant stand has the ability of giving rise to 800 new plant stands. The high 
reproductive capacity for vegetative propagationinaddition to the perennial habit confer considerable 
adaptive advantage onPanicum muximum and also contribute to its succcss as a colonizing spccies In 
Nigeria. 
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